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The State Government Affairs Council Foundation, in cooperation with the National 
Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL) and The Council of State Governments  
(CSG), invites you to attend one of the nation’s premier conferences - the 2017  
Leaders’ Policy Conference. 

As a state legislative leader, you are among a select group of invitees from across  
the country to this premier program. This year’s theme, “Managing the Shifting  
Sands of State Policy,” will focus on the states’ role regarding critical issues facing 
the nation. 

Make plans to join other state legislative leaders and business experts as they  
come together for the annual conference focusing on critical issues, innovative 
skills and solutions for the future of state government.



preliminary agenda
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18
        2:00 - 5:00 pm  Registration

        3:00 - 3:30 pm  Welcoming Remarks

        3:30 - 5:00 pm  Announcement Coming Soon! Please visit the SGAC website for more information.

        6:30 - 9:30 pm  Reception and Dinner

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19
        8:30 - 9:45 am    Breakfast and General Session 

Speak without Fear: 15 Rules for the Road  
with Deb Sofield, Communication Specialist
The rules are changing and this refresher course is all you need to bring you up-to-date  
on what works in today’s fast paced, 24/7 Twitter infused marketplace. Deb’s 15 Rules  
provides a tool kit and a wide range of guidelines and tips for your success – everything  
from personal presentation to communication and strategy for people who want to  
craft their speaking skills for rock star status. Fear of public speaking is the number one  
phobia in the nation, and yet there is probably no skill more important than the ability 
to speak to an audience of any size. 

        9:30 - 10:30 am Spouse Meet and Greet Poolside
Come join other guests of conference attendees for mimosas and light breakfast  
fare. Meet new friends and hear about fun things to do with your time in Naples while  
conference attendees are in sessions.

        10:00 - 11:15 am Breakout Sessions (2)

Whose Jurisdiction Is It? The Struggle Between Localities and the States to Make  
the Rule of Law 
An increasing number of cities are asserting jurisdiction over a broader set of public  
policy issues. States are weighing in on what they believe is under their purview through  
preemption. This session will explore what is driving the level of local activity, as well as  
the role states want to play. Hear from experts as they explore the balance of power and  
what to expect in the coming year.

Look Mom! No Hands! Autonomous Vehicles Coming to a Stop Light Near You
Autonomous vehicles (AV) used to be a thing of fantasy. Well, we can leave the flying  
broomsticks to the world of fantasy, because the reality is that AV is happening. When?  
Sooner rather than later, but don’t expect to be able to buy one next year. States and  
the federal government are working through what AV regulation looks like and who  
should be responsible for what. Come hear speakers discuss what states should or  
maybe shouldn’t be doing, what actions the federal government is taking and how  
to think about changes in the transportation landscape.



SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19 (cont.)
        11:30am - 12:30pm Breakout Sessions (2)

The Ever-Changing World of Constituent Communication via Social Media  
Twitter, Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram, blogs, Google+ etc., are effective and efficient  
platforms for legislators to engage in two-way communications with their constituents.  
This session features legislators and a social media strategist who will share best practices  
and take home techniques including the best platforms to share your message with the  
public and anticipate their responses. There will be an opportunity for legislators to get  
practical information and experience on how to best deploy social media as well as a  
hands-on opportunity to get familiar with the various platforms at the end of the session. 

Marijuana Legislation, Budget Impacts and Enforcement
As marijuana continues to be legalized in various forms around the nation, states grapple  
with the ramifications that come with regulation of a fledging industry. Come learn as  
panelists discuss the positive and negative impact legalization has on the states as well as  
provide analysis of how the new federal administration will respond to state initiatives.

        12:45 - 2:30 pm Committee Meetings for SGAC Members

        8:00 - 10:00 pm Hospitality Suite

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20
        7:30 - 9:00 am  Breakfast and General Session 

Five Days in November 
with Clint Hill, Former Secret Service for First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy and  
Lisa McCubbin, Journalist, TV Anchor and Author
Looking back 50 years, Clint Hill tells his story for the first time - how a Secret Service   
agent who started life in a North Dakota orphanage became the most trusted man in the  
life of the most captivating First Lady of our time. With tender, often humorous anecdotes  
about life with the Kennedy family during those years of Camelot, as well as his riveting  
moment-by-moment account of what really happened that day in Dallas, Hill’s incredible  
story is one of courage, integrity, and resilience.  

The dynamic chemistry between McCubbin and Hill is evident in their unique joint  
presentation in which history comes to life as McCubbin draws out the poignant and  
painful memories from Hill, in an unforgettable hour filled with humor and drama,  
with the backdrop of rarely seen photos and videos. Audiences leave with an insight  
into the workings of the Secret Service, answers to the conspiracy theories, and inspired  
by the powerful message of an unlikely hero.
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20 (cont.)
        9:15 - 10:30 am Breakout Sessions (2)

Pension Tension and the Clock is Ticking
“To Reform or Not to Reform” or even “To Tackle or To Wait,” is a question many states are  
facing right now as it involves state employee and teacher pension systems and moving  
from defined benefit pension systems to defined contribution systems for new employees.  
With underfunded employee pension plans approaching triple digit billions in some states,  
proposed changes have met with resistance from current and retired employees who fear  
their own programs could be adversely affected. This panel will update you on what  
various states have done, or have looked at doing, with pension plans, and will feature  
a robust discussion of reasons for making changes, or for keeping the current  
systems in place as well as have to also address adequate funding.

The Millennial Impact on the Spirit of Bipartisanship
Is the millennial generation of elected officials able to create a political environment  
where historic bipartisan cooperation by reaching across party lines can be restored and  
help elected leaders work closely to address the challenges faced in the states today?  
Join us as the panel speaks to both the interaction of millennial legislators with each  
other and highlights “millennial issues” of diversity, technology, pragmatism and  
collaborative attitude being discussed in statehouses around the country.

        10:45 am - 12:00 pm General Session 

Words of a Century: The Top 100 American Speeches 
with Stephen Lucas, Author, Words of a Century: The Top 100 American Speeches
Stephen Lucas, University Scholar and Author will share some of the best American  
speeches of all time! How did these speeches garner such status? The speeches were rated  
on two criteria: rhetorical artistry and historical impact. To be eligible for consideration, a  
speech did not need to have been presented in the United States, but the speaker had to  
be a U.S. resident. There were no restrictions on the genres or topics of speeches, or on the  
number of speeches from a single speaker. Listen to Mr. Lucas and decide if the speeches  
he shares would be on your list.

        12:30 - 6:00 pm  Social Activities: Golf Tournament / Everglades Airboat Tour / Beach Olympics

Golf Tournament: Let’s Par-Tee!
We invite you to register for our golf tournament at the beautiful Tiburon Golf Club while 
helping us support Tee it Up for the Troops in our sixth year of partnership. With Greg  
Norman designed courses, Tiburon is home to the LPGA Tour’s CME Group Tour  
Championship and the PGA TOUR’s QBE Shootout and is consistently rated among the  
top 20 golf facilities in Florida by Golf Digest and GOLF Magazine. Get your foursome  
together and be prepared to “hit it high and let it fly.” See you on the course! Club rentals  
are available for $68 and can be secured by contacting the Pro Shop at 239.593.2201

Cost/Person: $325 includes course fees, a boxed lunch, a golf cart rental  
and transportation

Cost/Person: $825 includes course fees, a boxed lunch, a golf cart rental, 
transportation and the sponsorship of a veteran to play the course



preliminary agenda
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20 (cont.)
        12:30 - 6:00 pm  Social Activities: Golf Tournament / Everglades Airboat Tour / Beach Olympics

Everglades Eco Tour
What do you call an alligator in a vest? An investigator! Come with us as we “investigate”  
the Everglades! The two-hour tour will be narrated with a naturalist aboard an airboat.  
Don’t forget your sunscreen and sunglasses! 

Cost/Person: $250 includes tour, a boxed lunch, and roundtrip transportation to  
the Everglades (about 1 hour each way) 

Beach Olympics
A little friendly competition on the beach is the perfect way to spend your Monday  
afternoon! Join us for some extreme fun. With the sand under your feet, battle it out  
for Gold! When you are done, make your way to the SGAC private cabana for some  
well-deserved relaxation by the pool.

Cost/Perspn: $100 includes games, a boxed lunch, and access to the private cabana

        7:00 - 9:00 pm  Dinner and Entertainment 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
        8:30 - 9:00 am  Breakfast 

        9:00 - 10:00 am Closing Keynote

Politics: From the Top and the Inside
with Howard Fineman, Journalist and Huffington Post Global Editorial Director
Overseeing content for a monthly readership of 200 million plus, Howard Fineman knows  
what informed and invested audiences need to know about politics and policy now.  
Blending his unique experiences as reporter and political analyst and new media guru  
and content executive, Fineman offers an up-to-the-moment, insider’s view of Washington 
 and the political and technological disruption that are influencing all aspects of American  
life. He has known President Trump for years, interviewed him during the campaign,  
covered his rallies, and reported and written extensively about his White House.

Having covered and interviewed every president since George H. W. Bush, no one knows  
more than Fineman about the inner workings of the Oval Office, the Hill, and how and  
why policies are developed and implemented. Funny, optimistic, and packed to the brim  
with anecdotes about personal interactions with Washington and New York’s most  
connected power players, Fineman’s talk is a refreshingly honest and deeply informative  
look at what’s going on in Washington and across the country and the ramifications of  
those changes across the globe.



frequently asked questions
REGISTRATION DEADLINE:

Conference registration deadline is Friday, November 3, 2017. Register online, fax, or mail completed forms to 
State Government Affairs Council Foundation, 108 N. Columbus Street, 2nd Floor, Alexandria, VA 22314.  
Phone: 571.312.3426 Fax: 571.312.3457

HOTEL DEADLINE:
Please complete and email or fax the enclosed registration form directly to SGAC. Once the registration form has been 
processed SGAC staff will email a hotel reservation form to reserve a room at our negotiated rate of $230 a night. The 
hotel deadline for LPC reservations is October 26, 2017. After the deadline contact SGAC staff (clumia@sgac.org) or  
571.312.3426 for availability of rooms. The hotel will honor the group rate three days prior and three days post  
conference dates, based on availability.

HOTEL ADDRESS:
The Ritz Carlton Naples  
280 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Naples, FL 34108
Phone: 239.598.3300

CLOSEST AIRPORTS:
RSW/Southwest Florida International Airport (Fort Myers) is approximately 36 miles.

FLL/Fort Lauderdale Airport is approximately 109 miles.

MIA/Miami International Airport is approximately 122 miles.

TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS:
        Taxi MBA Airport Transportation, LLC is the provider of taxi service at RSW/Southwest Florida International 

Airport.	MBA	Airport	Transportation	taxi	rates	from	the	Airport	are	defined	by	zones,	not	meters.	The	 
rates to the zones are regulated by the Lee County Port Authority and cannot exceed the rates listed  
on	the	Taxicab	Zone	Map.	If	flying	into	Fort	Lauderdale	or	Miami,	to	obtain	safe	and	legitimate	ground	
transportation, please go to the designated Taxi and Shuttle stands that are outside the terminal.

        Super Shuttle SuperShuttle is the shared ride car service contracted at all three airports. Call SuperShuttle at 
800.258.3826 or visit the website at www.supershuttle.com to make your reservation.

        Rental Car At the Southwest Florida International Airport, the Rental Car Service Center is located on the ground 
level of the parking garage.

Flying into Fort Lauderdale, the Rental Car Center (RCC) offers 12 rental car companies in one
building next to Terminal 1.

You can connect to the Miami International Airport Rental Car Center using the  
MIA Mover, located on the 3rd level between the Dolphin and Flamingo garages.

Parking at the Ritz Carlton: Overnight valet parking is $20 a night.




